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Goods and services
Classes and terms
Class 25
Adhesive bras;After ski boots;Aikido suits;Aikido uniforms;Albs;Aloha shirts;American football bibs;American football
pants;American football shirts;American football shorts;American football socks;Anglers' shoes;Ankle boots;Ankle
socks;Anklets [socks];Anoraks;Anoraks [parkas];Anti-perspirant socks;Anti-sweat underclothing;Anti-sweat
underwear;Après-ski boots;Apres-ski shoes;Aprons;Aprons [clothing];Aqua shoes;Arm warmers [clothing];Army
boots;Articles of clothing;Articles of clothing for theatrical use;Articles of clothing made of hides;Articles of clothing
made of leather;Articles of outer clothing;Articles of sports clothing;Articles of underclothing;Ascots;Ascots
(ties);Athletic clothing;Athletic footwear;Athletic shoes;Athletic tights;Athletic uniforms;Athletics footwear;Athletics
hose;Athletics shoes;Athletics vests;Babies' clothing;Babies' outerclothing;Babies' pants [clothing];Babies' pants
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[underwear];Babies' undergarments;Babushkas;Baby bodysuits;Baby boots;Baby bottoms;Baby clothes;Baby doll
pyjamas;Baby layettes for clothing;Baby pants;Baby sandals;Baby tops;Balaclavas;Ball gowns;Ballet shoes;Ballet
slippers;Ballet suits;Ballroom dancing shoes;Bandanas;Bandanas [neckerchiefs];Bandeaux [clothing];Barber
smocks;Baseball caps;Baseball caps and hats;Baseball hats;Baseball shoes;Baseball uniforms;Baselayer
bottoms;Baselayer tops;Basic upper garment of Korean traditional clothes [Jeogori];Basketball shoes;Basketball
sneakers;Bath robes;Bath sandals;Bath shoes;Bath slippers;Bathing caps;Bathing costumes;Bathing costumes for
women;Bathing drawers;Bathing suit cover-ups;Bathing suits;Bathing suits for men;Bathing
trunks;Bathrobes;Bathwraps;Beach clothes;Beach clothing;Beach cover-ups;Beach footwear;Beach hats;Beach
robes;Beach shoes;Beach wraps;Beachwear;Beanie hats;Beanies;Bed jackets;Bed socks;Belts [clothing];Belts for
clothing;Belts made from imitation leather;Belts made of leather;Belts made out of cloth;Belts (Money -)
[clothing];Belts of textile;Berets;Bermuda shorts;Bib overalls for hunting;Bib shorts;Bib tights;Bibs, not of paper;Bibs,
sleeved, not of paper;Bikinis;Blazers;Bloomers;Blouses;Blouson jackets;Blousons;Board
shorts;Boardshorts;Boas;Boas [clothing];Boas [necklets];Boaters;Bobble hats;Bodices;Bodices [lingerie];Bodies
[clothing];Bodies [underclothing];Body linen [garments];Body stockings;Body suits;Body warmers;Bodysuits;Boiler
suits;Boleros;Bolo ties;Bolo ties with precious metal tips;Bomber jackets;Bonnets;Bonnets [headwear];Boot
cuffs;Boot uppers;Bootees (woollen baby shoes);Booties;Boots;Boots for motorcycling;Boots for sport;Boots for
sports;Boots (Ski -);Bottoms [clothing];Bow ties;Bowling shoes;Bowties;Boxer briefs;Boxer shorts;Boxing
shoes;Boxing shorts;Boy shorts [underwear];Boys' clothing;Bra straps;Bra straps [parts of clothing];Braces as
suspenders;Braces for clothing;Braces for clothing [suspenders];Braces
[suspenders];Bralettes;Bras;Brassieres;Breeches;Breeches for wear;Bridal garters;Bridal gowns;Bridesmaid
dresses;Bridesmaids wear;Briefs;Briefs [underwear];Bucket caps;Burnouses;Bushjackets;Bustiers;Bustle holder
bands for obi (obiage);Bustles for obi-knots (obiage-shin);Button down shirts;Button-front aloha
shirts;Caftans;Cagoules;Camiknickers;Camisoles;Camouflage gloves;Camouflage jackets;Camouflage
pants;Camouflage shirts;Camouflage vests;Canvas shoes;Cap peaks;Cap visors;Capelets;Capes;Capes
(clothing);Caps;Caps being headwear;Caps [headwear];Caps (Shower -);Caps with visors;Car
coats;Cardigans;Cargo pants;Cashmere clothing;Cashmere scarves;Casual clothing;Casual footwear;Casual
shirts;Casual trousers;Casual wear;Casualwear;Chaps;Chaps (clothing);Chasubles;Chefs' hats;Chefs'
whites;Chemise tops;Chemises;Chemisettes;Cheongsams (Chinese gowns);Children's clothing;Childrens'
clothing;Children's footwear;Children's headwear;Children's outerclothing;Children's wear;Chino pants;Choir
robes;Christening gowns;Christening robes;Cleats for attachment to sports shoes;Climbing boots;Climbing boots
[mountaineering boots];Climbing footwear;Cloaks;Clogs;Cloth bibs;Cloth bibs for adult diners;Clothes;Clothes for
sport;Clothes for sports;Clothing;Clothing for babies;Clothing for children;Clothing for cycling;Clothing for
cyclists;Clothing for fishermen;Clothing for gymnastics;Clothing for horse-riding [other than riding hats];Clothing for
infants;Clothing for leisure wear;Clothing for martial arts;Clothing for men, women and children;Clothing for
skiing;Clothing for sports;Clothing for wear in judo practices;Clothing for wear in wrestling games;Clothing
layettes;Clothing made of fur;Clothing made of imitation leather;Clothing made of leather;Clothing of imitations of
leather;Clothing of leather;Coats;Coats for men;Coats for women;Coats made of cotton;Coats of denim;Coats (Top
-);Cocktail dresses;Collar guards for protecting clothing collars;Collar liners for protecting clothing collars;Collar
protectors;Collared shirts;Collars;Collars [clothing];Collars for dresses;Combative sports uniforms;Combinations
[clothing];Corduroy pants;Corduroy shirts;Corduroy trousers;Corselets;Corsets;Corsets [clothing, foundation
garments];Corsets [foundation clothing];Corsets [underclothing];Costumes;Costumes for use in children's dress up
play;Costumes for use in role-playing games;Costumes (Masquerade -);Cotton coats;Coveralls;Coverups;Coverups;Cowls [clothing];Cravates;Cravats;Crew neck sweaters;Crinolines;Crop tops;Cuffs;Culotte
skirts;Culottes;Cummerbunds;Cycling caps;Cycling Gloves;Cycling pants;Cycling shoes;Cycling shorts;Cycling
tops;Cyclists' clothing;Dance clothing;Dance costumes;Dance shoes;Dance slippers;Deck shoes;Deck-shoes;Denim
coats;Denim jackets;Denim jeans;Denim pants;Denims [clothing];Desert boots;Detachable collars;Detachable
neckpieces for kimonos (haneri);Dinner jackets;Dinner suits;Disposable slippers;Disposable underwear;Donkey
jackets;Down jackets;Down vests;Drawers as clothing;Drawers [clothing];Dress pants;Dress shields;Dress
shirts;Dress shoes;Dress suits;Dresses;Dresses for evening wear;Dresses for infants and toddlers;Dresses made
from skins;Dressing gowns;Driving gloves;Driving shoes;Dry suits;Duffel coats;Dungarees;Dust coats;Ear muffs;Ear
muffs [clothing];Ear warmers;Earbands;Embossed heels of rubber or of plastic materials;Embossed soles of rubber
or of plastic materials;Espadrilles;Esparto shoes or sandals;Esparto shoes or sandles;Evening coats;Evening
dresses;Evening gowns;Evening suits;Evening wear;Exercise wear;Eye masks;Fabric belts;Fabric belts
[clothing];Fake fur hats;Fancy dress costumes;Fascinator hats;Fashion hats;Fedoras;Fezzes;Figure skating
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clothing;Fingerless gloves;Fingerless gloves as clothing;Fishermen's jackets;Fishing boots;Fishing clothing;Fishing
footwear;Fishing headwear;Fishing jackets;Fishing shirts;Fishing smocks;Fishing vests;Fishing waders;Fitted
swimming costumes with bra cups;Fittings of metal for boots and shoes;Fittings of metal for footwear;Flat caps;Flat
shoes;Fleece shorts;Fleece tops;Fleece vests;Fleeces;Flip-flops;Flip-flops for use as footwear;Flying suits;Foam
pedicure slippers;Folk costumes;Foot volleyball shoes;Football boots;Football boots (Studs for -);Football
jerseys;Football shirts;Football shoes;Footless socks;Footless tights;Footmuffs, not electrically
heated;Footwear;Footwear [excluding orthopedic footwear];Footwear (Fittings of metal for -);Footwear for
men;Footwear for men and women;Footwear for snowboarding;Footwear for sport;Footwear for sports;Footwear for
track and field athletics;Footwear for use in sport;Footwear for women;Footwear made of vinyl;Footwear made of
wood;Footwear (Non-slipping devices for -);Footwear not for sports;Footwear soles;Footwear (Tips for -);Footwear
uppers;Footwear (Welts for -);Formal evening wear;Formalwear;Foulards [clothing articles];Foundation
garments;Frames (Hat -) [skeletons];Frock coats;Full-length kimonos (nagagi);Functional underwear;Fur cloaks;Fur
coats;Fur coats and jackets;Fur hats;Fur jackets;Fur muffs;Fur stoles;Furs [clothing];Gabardines;Gabardines
[clothing];Gaiter straps;Gaiters;Galoshes;Garments for protecting clothing;Garrison caps;Garter
belts;Garters;Gauchos;Gilets;Girdles;Girdles [corsets];Girls' clothing;Gloves;Gloves as clothing;Gloves
[clothing];Gloves for apparel;Gloves for cyclists;Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur;Gloves with
conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices;Golf caps;Golf
footwear;Golf pants, shirts and skirts;Golf shirts;Golf shoes;Golf shorts;Golf skirts;Golf
trousers;Goloshes;Gowns;Gowns for doctors;Greatcoats;G-strings;Guernseys;Gussets for bathing suits [parts of
clothing];Gussets for footlets [parts of clothing];Gussets for leotards [parts of clothing];Gussets for stockings [parts of
clothing];Gussets for tights [parts of clothing];Gussets for underwear [parts of clothing];Gussets [parts of
clothing];Gym boots;Gym shorts;Gym suits;Gymnastic shoes;Gymshoes;Gymwear;Hairdressing capes;Halfboots;Halloween costumes;Halter tops;Handball shoes;Handwarmers [clothing];Haneri [detachable neckpieces for
kimonos];Hat frames [skeletons];Hats;Hats (Paper -) [clothing];Head bands;Head scarves;Head sweatbands;Head
wear;Headbands;Headbands against sweating;Headbands [clothing];Headbands for clothing;Headdresses
[veils];Headgear;Headgear for wear;Headscarfs;Headscarves;Headshawls;Headsquares;Headwear;Heavy
coats;Heavy jackets;Heel inserts;Heel pieces for shoes;Heel pieces for stockings;Heelpieces for
footwear;Heelpieces for stockings;Heels;High rain clogs (ashida);High-heeled shoes;Hiking boots;Hiking
shoes;Hockey shoes;Hooded pullovers;Hooded sweat shirts;Hooded sweatshirts;Hooded tops;Hoods;Hoods
[clothing];Horse-riding boots;Horse-riding pants;Hosiery;Hunting boot bags;Hunting boots;Hunting jackets;Hunting
pants;Hunting shirts;Hunting vests;Imitation leather dresses;Infant clothing;Infant wear;Infants' boots;Infants'
clothing;Infants' footwear;Infants' shoes;Infants' trousers;Infantwear;Inner socks for footwear;Inner
soles;Innersocks;Insoles;Insoles for footwear;Insoles for shoes and boots;Insoles [for shoes and boots];Intermediate
soles;Jacket liners;Jackets;Jackets being sports clothing;Jackets [clothing];Jackets (Stuff -) [clothing];Japanese
footwear of rice straw (waraji);Japanese kimonos;Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki);Japanese sleeping robes
[nemaki];Japanese split-toed work footwear (jikatabi);Japanese style clogs and sandals;Japanese style sandals of
felt;Japanese style sandals of leather;Japanese style sandals (zori);Japanese style socks (tabi);Japanese style
socks (tabi covers);Japanese style wooden clogs (geta);Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori);Japanese
traditional clothing;Jeans;Jerkins;Jerseys;Jerseys [clothing];Jockstraps [underwear];Jodhpurs;Jogging
bottoms;Jogging bottoms [clothing];Jogging outfits;Jogging pants;Jogging sets [clothing];Jogging shoes;Jogging
suits;Jogging tops;Judo suits;Judo uniforms;Jump Suits;Jumper dresses;Jumper suits;Jumpers;Jumpers
[pullovers];Jumpers [sweaters];Jumpsuits;Kaftans;Karate suits;Karate uniforms;Kendo outfits;Kerchiefs;Kerchiefs
[clothing];Khakis;Kilts;Kimonos;Knee warmers [clothing];Knee-high stockings;Knickerbockers;Knickers;Knit
jackets;Knit shirts;Knitted baby shoes;Knitted caps;Knitted clothing;Knitted gloves;Knitted
underwear;Knitwear;Knitwear [clothing];Knot caps;Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment [Magoja];Korean
topcoats [Durumagi];Korean traditional women's waistcoats [Baeja];Laboratory coats;Lace boots;Ladies'
boots;Ladies' clothing;Ladies' dresses;Ladies' footwear;Ladies' outerclothing;Ladies' sandals;Ladies' suits;Ladies'
underwear;Ladies wear;Layettes;Layettes [clothing];Leather belts [clothing];Leather clothing;Leather (Clothing of
-);Leather (Clothing of imitations of -);Leather coats;Leather dresses;Leather garments;Leather headwear;Leather
jackets;Leather pants;Leather shoes;Leather slippers;Leather suits;Leather waistcoats;Leg warmers;Leggings [leg
warmers];Leggings [trousers];Legwarmers;Leg-warmers;Leisure clothing;Leisure footwear;Leisure shoes;Leisure
suits;Leisure wear;Leisurewear;Leotards;Light-reflecting coats;Light-reflecting jackets;Linen (Body -)
[garments];Linen clothing;Lingerie;Linings (Ready-made -) [parts of clothing];Liveries;Long jackets;Long johns;Long
sleeve pullovers;Long sleeved vests;Long-sleeved shirts;Lounge pants;Loungewear;Lounging robes;Low wooden
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clogs (hiyori-geta);Low wooden clogs (koma-geta);Low wooden clogs [komageta];Lumberjackets;Mackintoshes;Maillots;Maillots [hosiery];Maniples;Mankinis;Mantillas;Mantles;Martial arts
uniforms;Masks (Sleep -);Masquerade costumes;Maternity bands;Maternity clothing;Maternity dresses;Maternity
leggings;Maternity lingerie;Maternity pants;Maternity shirts;Maternity shorts;Maternity sleepwear;Maternity
smocks;Maternity tops;Maternity underwear;Maternity wear;Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests;Men's
dress socks;Men's sandals;Men's socks;Men's suits;Men's underwear;Menswear;Metal fittings for Japanese style
wooden clogs;Millinery;Miniskirts;Miters [hats];Mitres [hats];Mittens;Mitts [clothing];Moccasins;Mock turtleneck
shirts;Mock turtleneck sweaters;Mock turtlenecks;Moisture-wicking sports bras;Moisture-wicking sports
pants;Moisture-wicking sports shirts;Money belts [clothing];Monokinis;Morning coats;Motorcycle gloves;Motorcycle
jackets;Motorcycle rain suits;Motorcycle riding suits;Motorcyclist boots;Motorcyclists' clothing;Motorcyclists' clothing
of leather;Motorists' clothing;Mountaineering boots;Mountaineering shoes;Mufflers;Mufflers as neck scarves;Mufflers
[clothing];Mufflers [neck scarves];Muffs;Muffs [clothing];Mules;Muumuus;Nappy pants [clothing];Neck scarfs
[mufflers];Neck scarves;Neck scarves [mufflers];Neck
tubes;Neckbands;Neckerchiefs;Neckerchieves;Neckties;Neckwear;Negligees;Night gowns;Night
shirts;Nightcaps;Nightdresses;Nightgowns;Nighties;Nightshirts;Nightwear;Non-slip socks;Non-slipping devices for
footwear;Nurse dresses;Nurse overalls;Nurse pants;Nurses' uniforms;Oilskins [clothing];One-piece clothing for
infants and toddlers;One-piece playsuits;One-piece suits;Open-necked shirts;Outer clothing;Outer
soles;Outerclothing;Outerclothing for boys;Outerclothing for girls;Outerclothing for men;Outerwear;Overalls;Overalls
for infants and toddlers;Overcoats;Overshirts;Overshoes;Overtrousers;Over-trousers;Padded pants for athletic
use;Padded shirts for athletic use;Padded shorts for athletic use;Pajama bottoms;Pajamas;Pajamas
(Am.);Pantaloons;Pantie-girdles;Panties;Pants;Pants (Am.);Pantsuits;Panty hose;Pantyhose;Paper aprons;Paper
clothing;Paper hats [clothing];Paper hats for use as clothing items;Paper hats for wear by chefs;Paper hats for wear
by nurses;Pareos;Pareus;Parkas;Party hats [clothing];Pea coats;Peaked headwear;Peaks (Cap -);Pedal
pushers;Pedicure sandals;Pedicure slippers;Peignoirs;Pelerines;Pelisses;Petticoats;Petti-pants;Pinafore
dresses;Pinafores;Pique shirts;Pirate pants;Plastic aprons;Plastic baby bibs;Plastic slippers;Platform shoes;Play
suits;Playsuits [clothing];Pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama);Plimsolls;Plus fours;Plush clothing;Pocket
kerchiefs;Pocket squares;Pocket squares [clothing];Pockets for clothing;Polar fleece jackets;Polo boots;Polo knit
tops;Polo neck jumpers;Polo shirts;Polo sweaters;Ponchos;Pop socks;Pram suits;Printed t-shirts;Protective metal
members for shoes and boots;Pullovers;Pullstraps for shoes and boots;Pumps [footwear];Puttees and
gaiters;Pyjamas;Pyjamas [from tricot only];Quilted jackets [clothing];Quilted vests;Rain boots;Rain coats;Rain
hats;Rain jackets;Rain ponchos;Rain shoes;Rain slickers;Rain suits;Rain trousers;Rain wear;Raincoats;Rainproof
clothing;Rainproof jackets;Rainshoes;Rainwear;Ramie shirts;Rash guards;Ready-made clothing;Ready-made linings
[parts of clothing];Ready-to-wear clothing;Referees uniforms;Removable collars;Replica football kits;Reversible
jackets;Riding boots;Riding gloves;Riding Gloves;Riding jackets;Riding shoes;Riding trousers;Robes;Robes (Bath
-);Roll necks [clothing];Roller shoes;Romper suits;Rompers;Ruanas;Rubber fishing boots;Rubber shoes;Rubber
soles for jikatabi;Rubbers [footwear];Rugby boots;Rugby jerseys;Rugby shirts;Rugby shoes;Rugby shorts;Rugby
tops;Running shoes;Running Suits;Running vests;Sabots;Safari jackets;Sailing wet weather clothing;Sailor
suits;Salopettes;Sandal-clogs;Sandals;Sandals and beach shoes;Sarees;Saris;Sarongs;Sash bands for kimono
(obi);Sashes for wear;Scarfs;Scarves;School uniforms;Scrimmage vests;Sedge hats (suge-gasa);Serapes;Shampoo
capes;Shawls;Shawls and headscarves;Shawls and stoles;Shawls [from tricot only];Sheepskin coats;Sheepskin
jackets;Shell jackets;Shell suits;Shields (Dress -);Shift dresses;Shirt fronts;Shirt yokes;Shirt-jacs;Shirts;Shirts and
slips;Shirts for suits;Shoe covers, other than for medical purposes;Shoe inserts for non-orthopedic purposes;Shoe
soles;Shoe soles for repair;Shoe straps;Shoe uppers;Shoes;Shoes for casual wear;Shoes for foot volleyball;Shoes
for infants;Shoes for leisurewear;Shoes soles for repair;Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes;Short overcoat for
kimono (haori);Short petticoats;Short sets [clothing];Short trousers;Shortalls;Shorts;Shorts [clothing];Short-sleeve
shirts;Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts;Short-sleeved shirts;Short-sleeved T-shirts;Shoulder scarves;Shoulder
straps for clothing;Shoulder wraps;Shoulder wraps [clothing];Shoulder wraps for clothing;Shower caps;Silk
clothing;Silk scarves;Silk ties;Singlets;Skating outfits;Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof;Ski balaclavas;Ski
boot bags;Ski boots;Ski gloves;Ski hats;Ski jackets;Ski pants;Ski suits;Ski suits for competition;Ski trousers;Ski
wear;Skiing shoes;Skirt suits;Skirts;Skorts;Skull caps;Slacks;Sleep masks;Sleep pants;Sleep shirts;Sleeping
garments;Sleepsuits;Sleepwear;Sleeved jackets;Sleeveless jackets;Sleeveless jerseys;Sliding shorts;Slip-on
shoes;Slipovers;Slipovers [clothing];Slipper socks;Slipper soles;Slippers;Slippers made of leather;Slips;Slips
[clothing];Slips [underclothing];Slips [undergarments];Small hats;Smocks;Smoking jackets;Snap crotch shirts for
infants and toddlers;Sneakers;Sneakers [footwear];Snoods [scarves];Snow boarding suits;Snow boots;Snow
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pants;Snow suits;Snowboard boots;Snowboard gloves;Snowboard jackets;Snowboard mittens;Snowboard
shoes;Snowboard trousers;Snowsuits;Soccer bibs;Soccer boots;Soccer shirts;Soccer shoes;Sock
suspenders;Socks;Socks and stockings;Socks for infants and toddlers;Socks for men;Soles for footwear;Soles for
japanese style sandals;Soles [Inner];Spats;Sport shirts;Sport shoes;Sport stockings;Sports [Boots for -];Sports
bras;Sports caps;Sports caps and hats;Sports clothing;Sports clothing [other than golf gloves];Sports
footwear;Sports headgear [other than helmets];Sports jackets;Sports jerseys;Sports jerseys and breeches for
sports;Sports over uniforms;Sports overuniforms;Sports pants;Sports shirts;Sports shirts with short sleeves;Sports
shoes;Sports singlets;Sports socks;Sports vests;Sports wear;Sportswear;Stiffeners for boots;Stiffeners for
shoes;Stocking suspenders;Stockings;Stockings (Heel pieces for -);Stockings [sweat-absorbent];Stockings (Sweatabsorbent -);Stoles;Stoles (Fur -);Strapless bras;Strapless brassieres;Straps (Gaiter -);Stretch pants;String fasteners
for haori (haori-himo);Studs for football boots;Stuff jackets;Stuff jackets [clothing];Suede jackets;Suit
coats;Suits;Suits (Bathing -);Suits made of leather;Suits of leather;Sun hats;Sun visors;Sun visors
[headwear];Sundresses;Sunsuits;Surf wear;Surfwear;Suspender belts;Suspender belts for men;Suspender belts for
women;Suspenders;Suspenders [braces];Swaddling clothes;Sweat bands;Sweat bands for the head;Sweat bands
for the wrist;Sweat bottoms;Sweat pants;Sweat shirts;Sweat shorts;Sweat suits;Sweat-absorbent socks;Sweatabsorbent stockings;Sweat-absorbent underclothing;Sweat-absorbent underclothing [underwear];Sweat-absorbent
underwear;Sweatbands;Sweaters;Sweatjackets;Sweatpants;Sweatshirts;Sweatshorts;Sweatsuits;Swim briefs;Swim
shorts;Swim suits;Swim trunks;Swim wear for children;Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies;Swimming
caps;Swimming caps [bathing caps];Swimming costumes;Swimming suits;Swimming
trunks;Swimsuits;Swimwear;Synthetic fur stoles;Tabards;Taekwondo suits;Taekwondo uniforms;Tail coats;Tam
o'shanters;Tams;Tank tops;Tank-tops;Tap pants;Tap shoes;Tartan kilts;Teddies;Teddies [underclothing];Teddies
[undergarments];Tee-shirts;Tennis dresses;Tennis pullovers;Tennis shirts;Tennis shoes;Tennis shorts;Tennis
skirts;Tennis socks;Tennis sweatbands;Tennis wear;Theatrical costumes;Thermal clothing;Thermal
headgear;Thermal socks;Thermal underwear;Thermally insulated clothing;Thobes;Thong sandals;Thongs;Three
piece suits [clothing];Ties;Ties [clothing];Tightening-up strings for kimonos (datejime);Tights;Tips for footwear;Toe
boxes;Toe straps for Japanese style sandals [zori];Toe straps for Japanese style wooden clogs;Toe straps for zori
[Japanese style sandals];Togas;Tongues for shoes and boots;Top coats;Top hats;Topcoats;Tops;Tops
[clothing];Toques [hats];Track and field shoes;Track pants;Track suits;Tracksuit bottoms;Tracksuit
tops;Tracksuits;Trainers;Trainers [footwear];Training shoes;Training suits;Trekking boots;Trench
coats;Trenchcoats;Trews;Triathlon clothing;Trouser socks;Trouser straps;Trousers;Trousers for children;Trousers for
sweating;Trousers of leather;Trousers shorts;Trunks;Trunks (Bathing -);Trunks [underwear];T-shirts;Tube
tops;Tunics;Turbans;Turtleneck pullovers;Turtleneck shirts;Turtleneck sweaters;Turtleneck
tops;Turtlenecks;Tutus;Tuxedo belts;Tuxedos;Twin sets;Umpires uniforms;Under garments;Under shirts;Underarm
gussets [parts of clothing];Underclothes;Underclothing;Underclothing (Anti-sweat -);Underclothing for
women;Undergarments;Underpants;Underpants for babies;Undershirts;Undershirts for kimonos (juban);Undershirts
for kimonos (koshimaki);Undershirts for kimonos [koshimaki];Underskirts;Underwear;Underwear (Anti-sweat
-);Underwear for women;Uniforms;Uniforms for commercial use;Uniforms for nurses;Union suits;Unitards;Uppers
(Footwear -);Uppers for Japanese style sandals;Uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals;Ushankas [fur
hats];Valenki [felted boots];Veils;Veils [clothing];Vest tops;Vests;Vests (Fishing -);Vests for use in barber shops and
salons;Visors;Visors [clothing];Visors [hatmaking];Visors [headwear];V-neck sweaters;Volleyball jerseys;Volleyball
shoes;Waders;Waist belts;Waist cinchers;Waist strings for kimonos (koshihimo);Waistbands;Waistcoats;Walking
boots;Walking breeches;Walking shoes;Walking shorts;Warm up suits;Warm-up jackets;Warm-up pants;Warm-up
suits;Warm-up tops;Water socks;Waterpolo caps;Waterproof boots;Waterproof boots for fishing;Waterproof
capes;Waterproof clothing;Waterproof jackets;Waterproof outerclothing;Waterproof pants;Waterproof
shoes;Waterproof suits for motorcyclists;Waterproof trousers;Water-resistant clothing;Waterskiing suits;Weather
resistant outer clothing;Weatherproof clothing;Weatherproof jackets;Weatherproof pants;Wedding dresses;Wedding
gowns;Wellington boots;Wellingtons;Welts for footwear;Wet suits;Wet suits for surfing;Wet suits for water-skiing;Wet
suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua;Wet suits for windsurfing;Wetsuit gloves;Wetsuits;Wetsuits for surface
watersports;Wetsuits for surfing;Wetsuits for water-skiing;White coats for hospital use;Wimples;Wind coats;Wind
jackets;Wind pants;Wind resistant jackets;Wind suits;Wind vests;Windcheaters;Wind-jackets;Windproof
clothing;Windproof jackets;Wind-resistant jackets;Wind-resistant vests;Windshirts;Winter boots;Winter coats;Winter
gloves;Women's ceremonial dresses;Women's foldable slippers;Womens' outerclothing;Women's shoes;Women's
suits;Womens' underclothing;Womens' undergarments;Women's underwear;Wooden bodies for Japanese style
clogs;Wooden main bodies of Japanese style wooden clogs;Wooden shoes;Wooden shoes [footwear];Wooden
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supports of Japanese style wooden clogs;Woolen clothing;Woollen socks;Woollen tights;Woolly hats;Work
boots;Work clothes;Work overalls;Work shoes;Working overalls;Woven clothing;Woven shirts;Wrap belts for kimonos
(datemaki);Wraps [clothing];Wrist bands;Wrist warmers;Wristbands;Wristbands
[clothing];Yashmaghs;Yashmaks;Yoga bottoms;Yoga pants;Yoga shirts;Yoga shoes;Yokes (Shirt -);Zoot suits;Zori.

Class 32
Aerated fruit juices;Aerated juices;Aerated mineral waters;Aerated water;Aerated water (Preparations for making
-);Aerated water [soda water];Aerated waters;Alcohol free aperitifs;Alcohol free beverages;Alcohol free cider;Alcohol
free wine;Alcohol-free beers;Ale;Ales;Aloe juice beverages;Aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic;Aloe vera juices;Aperitifs,
non-alcoholic;Apple juice beverages;Apple juice drinks;Barley wine [Beer];Barley wine [beer];Beer;Beer and brewery
products;Beer wort;Beer-based beverages;Beer-based cocktails;Beers;Beers enriched with minerals;Beverages
consisting of a blend of fruit and vegetable juices;Beverages consisting principally of fruit juices;Beverages
containing vitamins;Beverages (Non-alcoholic -);Beverages (Preparations for making -);Beverages (Whey -);Bitter
lemon;Black beer;Black beer [toasted-malt beer];Blackcurrant cordial;Blackcurrant juice;Bock beer;Bottled drinking
water;Bottled water;Brown rice beverages other than milk substitutes;Carbonated mineral water;Carbonated nonalcoholic drinks;Carbonated water;Carbonated waters;Cider, non-alcoholic;Cocktails, non-alcoholic;Coconut
juice;Coconut water;Coconut water as a beverage;Coconut water as beverage;Coconut-based beverages;Coffeeflavored ale;Coffee-flavored beer;Coffee-flavored soft drinks;Cola;Cola drinks;Colas [soft drinks];Concentrated fruit
juice;Concentrated fruit juices;Concentrates for making fruit drinks;Concentrates for making fruit juices;Concentrates
for use in the preparation of soft drinks;Concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks;Condensed smoked plum
juice;Cordials;Cordials [non-alcoholic];Cordials (non-alcoholic beverages);Craft beer;Craft beers;Cranberry
juice;Cream soda;De-alcoholised beer;De-alcoholised drinks;De-alcoholised wines;De-alcoholized beer;Dealcoholized drinks;De-alcoholized wines;Dilutable preparations for making beverages;Distilled drinking water;Douzhi
(fermented bean drink);Drinking mineral water;Drinking spring water;Drinking water;Drinking water with
vitamins;Drinking waters;Dry ginger ale;Effervescing beverages (Pastilles for -);Effervescing beverages (Powders for
-);Energy drinks;Energy drinks containing caffeine;Energy drinks [not for medical purposes];Essences for making
beverages;Essences for making flavoured mineral water [not in the nature of essential oils];Essences for making
non-alcoholic beverages;Essences for making non-alcoholic beverages [not in the nature of essential oils];Essences
for making non-alcoholic drinks, not in the nature of essential oils;Extracts for making beverages;Extracts for making
non-alcoholic beverages;Extracts of hops for making beer;Extracts of unfermented must;Flavor enhanced
water;Flavored beer;Flavored beers;Flavored mineral water;Flavored waters;Flavoured beers;Flavoured carbonated
beverages;Flavoured mineral water;Flavoured waters;Frozen carbonated beverages;Frozen fruit beverages;Frozen
fruit drinks;Frozen fruit-based beverages;Frozen fruit-based drinks;Fruit beverages;Fruit beverages and fruit
juices;Fruit beverages (non-alcoholic);Fruit drinks;Fruit extracts (Non-alcoholic -);Fruit flavored drinks;Fruit flavored
soft drinks;Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks;Fruit flavoured drinks;Fruit juice;Fruit juice bases;Fruit juice
beverages;Fruit juice beverages (Non-alcoholic -);Fruit juice concentrates;Fruit juice for use as a beverages;Fruit
juices;Fruit nectars;Fruit nectars, nonalcoholic;Fruit nectars, non-alcoholic;Fruit smoothies;Fruit squashes;Fruitbased beverages;Fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea;Fruit-flavored beverages;Fruit-flavored soft drinks;Fruitflavoured beverages;Functional water-based beverages;Ginger ale;Ginger beer;Ginger juice beverages;Glacial
water;Grape juice;Grape juice beverages;Grape must, unfermented;Grapefruit juice;Green vegetable juice
beverages;Guarana drinks;Guava juice;Honey-based beverages (Non-alcoholic -);Hop extracts for manufacturing
beer;Hop extracts for use in the preparation of beverages;Hops (Extracts of -) for making beer;Iced fruit
beverages;Imitation beer;India pale ales (IPAs);IPA (Indian Pale Ale);Isotonic beverages;Isotonic beverages [not for
medical purposes];Isotonic drinks;Isotonic non-alcoholic drinks;Juice (Fruit -);Juices;Kvass [non-alcoholic
beverage];Kvass [non-alcoholic beverages];Lager;Lagers;Lemon barley water;Lemon juice for use in the preparation
of beverages;Lemon squash;Lemonade;Lemonades;Lime juice cordial;Lime juice for use in the preparation of
beverages;Liqueurs (Preparations for making -);Lithia water;Low alcohol beer;Low calorie soft drinks;Low-alcohol
beer;Low-calorie soft drinks;Malt beer;Malt syrup for beverages;Malt wort;Mango juice;Melon juice;Mineral enriched
water [beverages];Mineral water;Mineral water [beverages];Mineral water (Non-medicated -);Mineral water
(Preparations for making -);Mineral waters;Mineral waters [beverages];Mixed fruit juice;Mixed fruit juices;Mixes for
making sorbet beverages;Mung bean beverages;Must;Nectars (Fruit -), non-alcoholic;Non-alcoholic beer;Nonalcoholic beer flavored beverages;Non-alcoholic beers;Non-alcoholic beverages;Non-alcoholic beverages containing
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fruit juices;Non-alcoholic beverages containing vegetable juices;Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee;Nonalcoholic beverages flavored with tea;Non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee;Non-alcoholic beverages
flavoured with tea;Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor;Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages;Non-alcoholic
cinnamon punch with dried persimmon (sujeonggwa);Non-alcoholic cocktail bases;Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes;Nonalcoholic cocktails;Non-alcoholic cordials;Non-alcoholic drinks;Non-alcoholic flavored carbonated beverages;Nonalcoholic fruit cocktails;Non-alcoholic fruit drinks;Non-alcoholic fruit extracts;Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the
preparation of beverages;Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages;Non-alcoholic fruit punch;Non-alcoholic grape juice
beverages;Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages;Non-alcoholic malt beverages;Non-alcoholic malt drinks;Nonalcoholic malt free beverages [other than for medical use];Non-alcoholic punch;Non-alcoholic punches;Non-alcoholic
rice punch (sikhye);Non-alcoholic soda beverages flavoured with tea;Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks;Nonalcoholic vegetable juice drinks;Non-alcoholic wine;Non-alcoholic wines;Non-carbonated soft drinks;Nut and soy
based beverages;Nutritionally fortified beverages;Nutritionally fortified water;Orange barley water;Orange
juice;Orange juice beverages;Orange juice drinks;Orange squash;Orgeat;Pale ale;Part frozen slush drinks;Pastilles
for effervescing beverages;Pineapple juice beverages;Pomegranate juice;Porter;Powders for effervescing
beverages;Powders for the preparation of beverages;Powders used in the preparation of coconut water
drinks;Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages;Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based
drinks;Powders used in the preparation of soft drinks;Preparation for making non-alcoholic beverages;Preparations
for making aerated water;Preparations for making beverages;Preparations for making liqueurs;Preparations for
making mineral water;Protein-enriched sports beverages;Quinine water;Ramune (Japanese soda pops);Red ginseng
juice beverages;Rice-based beverages, other than milk substitutes;Root beer;Root beers;Root beers, non-alcoholic
beverages;Saison beer;Sarsaparilla [non-alcoholic beverage];Seltzer water;Shandy;Sherbet beverages;Sherbets
[beverages];Slush drinks;Smoked plum beverages;Smoked plum juice beverages;Smoothies;Smoothies containing
grains and oats;Smoothies [fruit beverages, fruit predominating];Smoothies [non-alcoholic fruit beverages];Soda
pops;Soda water;Soft drinks;Soft drinks flavored with tea;Soft drinks for energy supply;Sorbets [beverages];Sorbets
in the nature of beverages;Soy beverage;Soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes;Soy-based beverages,
not being milk substitutes;Sparkling water;Sports drinks;Sports drinks containing electrolytes;Spring water;Spring
waters;Squashes [non-alcoholic beverages];Still water;Still waters;Stout;Stouts;Syrup for making beverages;Syrup
for making lemonade;Syrups for beverages;Syrups for lemonade;Syrups for making beverages;Syrups for making
flavoured mineral waters;Syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks;Syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages;Syrups
for making soft drinks;Syrups for making whey-based beverages;Syrups used in the preparation of soft drinks;Table
water;Table waters;Tomato juice [beverage];Tomato juice beverages;Tonic water;Tonic water [non-medicated
beverages];Unfermented preserved must;Vegetable drinks;Vegetable juice;Vegetable juices [beverage];Vegetable
juices [beverages];Vegetable smoothies;Vegetable-based beverages;Vitamin enriched sparkling water
[beverages];Vitamin fortified non-alcoholic beverages;Water;Water (Lithia -);Water (Seltzer -);Water-based
beverages containing tea extracts;Watermelon juice;Waters;Waters [beverages];Waters (Table -);Wheat beer;Whey
beverages.

Class 33
Absinthe;Acanthopanax wine (Ogapiju);Aguardiente [sugarcane spirits];Alcohol (Rice -);Alcoholic aperitif
bitters;Alcoholic aperitifs;Alcoholic beverages containing fruit;Alcoholic beverages, except beer;Alcoholic beverages
(except beer);Alcoholic beverages except beers;Alcoholic beverages (except beers);Alcoholic beverages [except
beers];Alcoholic beverages of fruit;Alcoholic bitters;Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer;Alcoholic cocktail
mixes;Alcoholic cocktails;Alcoholic cocktails containing milk;Alcoholic cocktails in the form of chilled
gelatins;Alcoholic coffee-based beverage;Alcoholic cordials;Alcoholic egg nog;Alcoholic energy drinks;Alcoholic
essences;Alcoholic extracts;Alcoholic fruit beverages;Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks;Alcoholic fruit extracts;Alcoholic
jellies;Alcoholic punches;Alcoholic tea-based beverage;Alcopops;Amontillado;Anise [liqueur];Anisette;Anisette
[liqueur];Aperitif wines;Aperitifs;Aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base;Arak;Arak [arrack];Arrack;Arrack
[arak];Baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage];Beverages (Alcoholic -), except beer;Beverages containing wine
[spritzers];Beverages (Distilled -);Bitters;Black raspberry wine (Bokbunjaju);Blackcurrant liqueur;Blended
whisky;Bourbon whiskey;Brandy;Cachaca;Calvados;Canadian whisky;Cherry brandy;Chinese brewed liquor
(laojiou);Chinese mixed liquor (wujiapie-jiou);Chinese spirit of sorghum (gaolian-jiou);Chinese white liquor
(baiganr);Chinese white liquor [baiganr];Cider;Ciders;Cocktails;Coffee-based liqueurs;Cooking brandy;Cooking
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wine;Cordials [alcoholic beverages];Cream liqueurs;Curacao;Dessert wines;Digesters [liqueurs and spirits];Distilled
beverages;Distilled rice spirits [awamori];Distilled spirits;Distilled spirits of rice (awamori);Dry cider;Extracts of
spiritous liquors;Fermented spirit;Flavored tonic liquors;Fortified wines;Fruit (Alcoholic beverages containing -);Fruit
extracts, alcoholic;Fruit wine;Gaolian-jiou [sorghum-based Chinese spirits];Gin;Ginseng liquor;Grape
wine;Grappa;Herb liqueurs;Hulless barley liquor;Hydromel [mead];Japanese liquor containing herb
extracts;Japanese liquor containing mamushi-snake extracts;Japanese liquor flavored with Japanese plum
extracts;Japanese liquor flavored with pine needle extracts;Japanese regenerated liquors (naoshi);Japanese sweet
grape wine containing extracts of ginseng and cinchona bark;Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor (shirozake);Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor [shiro-zake];Japanese white liquor (shochu);Japanese white liquor
[shochu];Kirsch;Korean distilled spirits (soju);Korean traditional rice wine (makgeoli);Liqueurs;Liqueurs containing
cream;Liquor-based aperitifs;Low alcoholic drinks;Low-alcoholic wine;Malt whisky;Mead [hydromel];Mulled
wine;Mulled wines;Natural sparkling wines;Naturally sparkling wines;Nira [sugarcane-based alcoholic
beverage];Peppermint liqueurs;Perry;Piquette;Potable spirits;Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages;Pre-mixed alcoholic
beverages, other than beer-based;Preparations for making alcoholic beverages;Prepared alcoholic
cocktails;Prepared wine cocktails;Red ginseng liquor;Red wine;Red wines;Rice alcohol;Rose wines;Rum;Rum
[alcoholic beverage];Rum infused with vitamins;Rum punch;Rum-based beverages;Sake;Sake
substitutes;Sangria;Schnapps;Scotch whisky;Scotch whisky based liqueurs;Sherry;Shochu (spirits);Sorghum-based
Chinese spirits;Sparkling fruit wine;Sparkling grape wine;Sparkling red wines;Sparkling white wines;Sparkling
wine;Sparkling wines;Spirits;Spirits and liquors;Spirits [beverages];Still wine;Strawberry wine;Sugar cane juice
rum;Sweet cider;Sweet wine;Sweet wines;Table wines;Tonic liquor containing herb extracts (homeishu);Tonic liquor
containing mamushi-snake extracts (mamushi-zake);Tonic liquor flavored with japanese plum extracts
(umeshu);Tonic liquor flavored with pine needle extracts (matsuba-zake);Vermouth;Vodka;Whiskey;Whiskey
[whisky];Whisky;White wine;White wines;Wine;Wine coolers [drinks];Wine punch;Wine-based aperitifs;Wine-based
drinks;Wines;Wines of protected appellation of origin;Wines of protected geographical indication;Yellow rice wine.
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